F. No. 24/2008-NADA
National Anti Doping Agency
(An autonomous body under the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports)

Dated 27th December, 2016
National Anti Doping Agency, an autonomous body of Ministry of Youth Affairs
and Sports invites sealed quotations from reputed IT companies for redesigning and
development of NADA website. The last date for receipt of quotations will be
11.01.2017. Complete document containing detailed specification is attached and can be
downloaded from the website www.nada.nic.in, www.yas.nic.in.
(Ankush Gupta)
Project Officer
Tel: 011-24368274

Proposed NADA Website Specifications:
1. National Anti Doping Agency, New Delhi wishes to register a new domain name and
design a website with minimum 50GB web space official email IDs and domain
registration for 5 years.
2. Website need to be made in Latest technology like HTML5 and PHP Framework like
Code igniter or Laravel with latest version.
3. Website need to be fully responsive for Mobile, Tablet, Laptops and Desktop
screens and well optimized code need to be used for fast performance of website.
4. The NADA wishes to develop a highly interactive and user friendly website with
special emphasis on the design and functionality of the website. The website should
reflect the world-class organizational image of NADA.
5. The website should incorporate necessary security features against hacking and
defacement of the website like SSL encrypted for https. The developer should
provide a valid security certificate for the website and the certificate should comply
with applicable norms.

6. The website should focus on highly on the visual and content aspects. The design
and coding of the website should meet the W3C standard.
7. The website should possess comprehensive information and will include separate
sections for (site map enclosed):


About NADA



Testing guidelines



Rules & Regulations



Rights & Responsibilities of a Sports person



Whereabouts form for Sports person



TUE Guidelines and Forms



NADA’s outreach program



Contact Information



FAQs



Tender & Notice



RTI



Photo and Video Gallery



New and Events



Comments and Feedback



Contact Information

8. The homepage shall provide links to various social identities of NADA in different
social networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter etc. and video channels such as
You Tube.
9. The website shall have a comprehensive Content Management System (CMS)
through which every section of the website could be updated by the officials of
NADA at any point of time.
10. The website should be cross browser and cross-OS compatible along with
customizes cascading style sheet design to support to support desktop, tablet and
mobile platform. This website should be able for future upgradation.
11. The website should contain a comprehensive document management system which
will include all WADA guidelines and Protocol and should have a user-friendly

interface within the website for ready access of athletes, coaches and supporting
personnel.
12. The website should contain a whereabouts section which players can uses to update
their most recent address and telephone number etc.
13. The proposed website shall have an online enquiry form for use of sports persons,
coaches, supporting personnel and general public to enable to contact directly.
14. The outreach section in the website shall contain video and presentation uploaded
for education and awareness programmes for players and coaches.
15. The website should have an online tender and notices section which can be updated
through an internal Content Management System. The website should have a timer
for tender information and alerts/blinker for new tender/notices in the home page.
16. The website should be integrated with a highly efficient Report Writer that shall allow
authorities to create fully customized reports and statements. With the click of a
button the officials would be able to analyze the no. of visitors during a particular
day, month, season or year. The system will have several inbuilt statements that
would compute, analyse and evaluate various elements related to NADA website.
17. The site should have a Photo gallery, feedback and suggestion section. The
feedback and comments made by visitors should be directly to the official email and
also in an MS excel output for regular review.
18. The website should be able provide detailed statistics on specific data and specific
webpages through Google analytics.
19. The website should have a link for Google Map wherever necessary.
20. The web pages of the proposed website should have easy to share, print and
downloadable content in desired format. Appropriate icons would be used for share,
print and download.
21. The website should have the option of translating the content in any language
preferably Hindi (default).
22. The proposed website must be search engine friendly. The website should be
registered and optimized for major search engines. The website would have quick
and advanced search options.

